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ABSTRACT Nine genetically inherited neurodegenerative diseases are linked to abnormal expansions of a polyglutamine
(polyQ) encoding region. Over the years, several structural models for polyQ regions have been proposed and confuted. The
cross-b-spine steric zipper motif, identiﬁed recently for the GNNQQNY peptide, represents an attractive model for amyloid ﬁbers
formed by polyQ fragments. Here we report a detailed molecular dynamics investigation of polyQ models assembled by cross-
b-spine steric zipper motifs. Our simulations indicate clearly that these assemblies are very stable. Glutamine side chains
contribute strongly to the overall stability of the models by ﬁtting perfectly within the zipper. In contrast to GNNQQNY zipper
motifs, hydrogen bonding interactions provide a signiﬁcant contribution to the overall stability of polyQ models. Molecular
dynamics simulations carried out on monomeric polyQ forms (composed by 40–60 residues) show clearly that they can also
assume structures stabilized by steric zipper motifs. Based on these ﬁndings, we build monomeric polyQ models that can
explain recent data on the toxicity exerted by these species. In a more general context, our data suggests that polyQ models
with interdigitated side chains can provide a structural rationale to several literature experiments on polyQ formation, stability,
and toxicity.
INTRODUCTION
Protein organization in well-deﬁned structural states is es-
sential for all biological processes. Indeed, it is accepted
commonly that protein function largely depends on its struc-
ture. Investigations carried out in the last decade(s) have
highlighted that protein folding is a very delicate process
because proteins may assume deleterious conformational
states (1). These ﬁndings have led to the identiﬁcation of a
class of pathologies collectively designated as conformational
diseases (2,3). Conformational diseases include widespread
and often lethal neurodegenerative pathologies such as
Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease, Huntington’s dis-
ease, and prion disease (3). Recent evidence also suggests that
a much wider group of disorders, from liver cirrhosis to de-
generative eye diseases, share the same general pathology (4).
There is increasing evidence that these diseases have common
molecular mechanisms, typically linked to protein misfolding
and aggregation, although the proteins involved are radically
different for function and native folding (5). Despite devoted
efforts, the current understanding of the molecular basis
of these disorders is rather limited. Consequently, their de-
scription is basically phenomenological.
An increasing number of human diseases have been linked
to the pathological expansion of normal tracts of single amino
acid repeats (6–8). Although recent reports have shown that
polyA may lead to developmental malformations and/or to
formation of insoluble protein complexes, most of these pa-
thologies are primarily associated with expansions of poly-
glutamine (polyQ) repeats (9). These diseases share a number
of similar characteristics (9), including formation of ubiq-
uitinated inclusions, neural dysfunction, and type-speciﬁc
cell death, although the precise mechanism of pathogenesis
of the expanded polyQ tracts remains unknown.
From the molecular point of view, solution and solid state
studies on polyQ peptide models have shown that, within the
large class of conformational diseases, polyQ disorders show
some distinctive features. Fiber diffraction analyses, al-
though somewhat controversial (10), seem to indicate that
polyQ peptides exhibit a high tendency to form crystallites
and ﬁbers that display, in addition to the typical meridional
reﬂection at 4.8 A˚ resolution, a rather sharp equatorial re-
ﬂection at 8.3 A˚ (11–13). In addition, kinetic studies (14,15)
have indicated that the slow step in the nucleation dependent
ﬁber growth process is the conversion of polyQ monomers
into a conformational state, yet to be characterized, which is
prone to form aggregates. Even more intriguing is the recent
discovery that toxicity of polyQ fragment fused to thiore-
doxin is not linked to aggregation as monomeric species exert
high toxicity (16).
Although several structural models for polyQ regions have
been proposed over the years (10,17–23), this issue remains
highly disputed (10,24). The cross-b-spine steric zipper
motif, identiﬁed recently for several ﬁber-forming peptides
(25–27), represents an attractive model for ﬁbers formed by
polyQ fragments. We report a detailed molecular dynamics
investigation of polyQ models assembled by cross-b-spine
steric zipper motifs. On the basis of our ﬁndings, we provide
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a structural rationale to several literature experiments on
polyQ formation, stability, and toxicity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Systems and notation
PolyQ polymeric and monomeric forms endowed with a steric zipper motif
were built using different approaches depending on the availability of related
experimental structures.
In principle, for polymeric forms, three arrangements with interdigitated
Gln side-chains are possible. Indeed, the strands in each sheet may be parallel
(P) or antiparallel (A). Furthermore, the polypeptide chains of facing strands
in opposite sheets can be oriented in a head-to-head (hh) or head-to-tail (ht)
fashion. Taking into account the homopolymeric nature of polyQ peptides
and the staggering of facing b-strands, the two options, hhA and htA, are
equivalent. All three possible arrangements (htP, hhP, A) were considered.
Polymeric polyQ assemblies with parallel b-sheets, with an antiparallel
relative orientation (htP), were generated using the structure of the peptide
GNNQQNY (25) (Protein Data Bank code 1YJP) as a template. In particular,
the fragments composed by six Gln were simply generated by replacing the
side chains of the fragment NNQQNY. The structural parameters of these
models (dihedral angles and geometry) were used to build larger chains.
The hhP arrangement was generated by preserving the orientation of a
sheet of htP and reverting the direction of the other.
Finally, assemblies formed by A sheets were built manually by reverting
the chain direction of selected strands in the two sheets of the htP model.
Occasionally twisted fragments from the polyQ-containing ribonuclease A
model proposed by Eisenberg et al. (23) were also considered.
A b-helix topologywas assumed for single chain models. Compact polyQ
b-helix models were generated either manually or by taking into account
models from a previous molecular dynamics (MD) analysis (18). MD trials
carried out on these compact models showed that they did not lead to the
interdigitation of side chains in the timescale of the simulation (20 ns).b-helix
models endowed with interdigitated side chains were generated by con-
ducting restrained MD simulations (see later in the text for further details).
A general notation for the assemblies characterized in this study has been
used. In particular, aggregates were identiﬁed by the following formula, SHx-
STy-Qz, where x, y, and z are the number of sheets, the number of strands per
sheet, and the number of Gln per strand, respectively. Finally, the initial
letters (htP, hhP, A) denote parallel or antiparallel sheets and their relative
orientations (see above). The monomeric forms have been denoted as Qx,
where x identiﬁes the number of Gln residues of the chain. A summary of the
investigated models is reported in Table 1.
Simulation procedure
MD simulations were carried out with the GROMACS software package.3.3
(28). The models were immersed in rectangular or cubic boxes ﬁlled with
water molecules. The GROMOS43a1 force ﬁeld and the SPC water model
were used in the simulations. For all systems, to relax bond geometries, the
potential energy of the system (peptides and water) was minimized by using
the steepest-descent method until convergence was reached. The solvent was
then relaxed by 50 ps of MD at 300 K, restraining protein atomic positions
with a harmonic potential. The system temperature was brought to 300 K in a
step-wise manner: 20 ps MD runs were carried out at 50, 100, 150, 200, 250,
and 300 K. The timescale of the individual simulations is reported in Table 1.
The simulations were run with periodic boundary conditions. Bond lengths
were constrained by the LINCS algorithm (29). The electrostatic interactions
were calculated using Part Mesh Ewald algorithm with a cutoff of 0.9 nm.
The cutoff radius for the Lennard-Jones interactions was set to 1.2 nm. A
dielectric constant of 1, and a time step of 2 fs were used. For 300 K sim-
ulations we used the NVT ensemble. The temperature was maintained
constant using the Berendsen thermostat with a time constant of 0.1 ps. To
investigate the inﬂuence of the force ﬁeld on the results obtained we repeated
the simulation for the system htPSH2-ST4-Q15 by using the OPLS force
ﬁeld (30). To check the stability of some of the assemblies, simulations were
occasionally carried out at higher temperatures (Table 1). In these simula-
tions we used the NPT ensemble. We used as starting structures the models
obtained after 500 ps of the simulation carried out at 300 K. A stepwise
procedure was used to increase the temperature to 500 K. The trajectory was
checked to assess the quality of the simulation using GROMACS (28) and
VMD routines (31). Pictures were generated using the programs VMD (31)
and Molscript (32).
RESULTS
Structure and stability of polyQ aggregates with
extended interfaces
The initial MD simulations were conducted on models with
interdigitated Gln side chains endowed with an extended
intersheet surface. Although it has been proposed that turns
may be frequent in polyQ crystallites and ﬁbers (10,11), these
analyses were aimed at gaining insights into the structural
features of polyQ interfaces in a wide and unstrained context.
The basic unit of these extended models was a peptide con-
taining 15 Gln residues. Because the termini of Q15 peptides
were capped with Lys- and Glu-charged residues in literature
experiments (33), these were also included in the simulated
models (Table 1). Models composed by a pair of four stranded
b-sheets, either parallel or antiparallel, were analyzed.We also
considered two alternative relative orientations of the sheets
within the pair (head-to-head or head-to-tail chain direction).
As described in Materials and Methods, these options lead
to three possible arrangements: head-to-tail sheets/parallel
strands (htP), head-to-head sheets/parallel strands (hhP), and
antiparallel strands (A).









time (ns) T (K)
ASH2-ST4-Q15* 1816/26538 99 3 52 3 56 20 300
htPSH2-ST4-Q15* 1816/25653 98 3 51 3 56 20 300
hhPSH2-ST4-Q15* 1816/24438 98 3 51 3 55 20 300
ASH2-ST4-Q15* 1816/26538 110 3 58 3 62 15 500
htPSH2-ST4-Q15* 1816/25653 109 3 57 3 62 10 500
htPSH4-ST4-Q15* 3632/28689 101 3 48 3 69 10 300
htPSH4-ST4-Q15* 3632/28689 110 3 53 3 76 15 500
ASH2-ST10-Q6y 1500/23943 60 3 57 3 78 10 300
htPSH2-ST10-Q6 1500/18678 51 3 80 3 51 10 300
htPSH2-ST4-Q6 600/18996 58 3 58 3 58 10 300
Q57 687/19050 66 3 55 3 56 50 300
Q41 495/18447 58 3 58 3 58 50 300
The notation of each model is reported in the Materials and Methods
section.
*Asp-Asp and Lys-Lys peptides were added as N- and C-terminal capping,
respectively.
yThis starting model was extrapolated from the theoretical model proposed
by Eisenberg et al. (26) for the construct RNaseA-Q10 (Protein Data Bank
code 2APU).
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Despite some irregularities present in the starting models,
all models (htPSH2-ST4-Q15, hhPSH2-ST4-Q15, and
ASH2-ST4-Q15) converged toward very stable and well-
deﬁned structures. Indeed, as shown by all indicators used
commonly for analyzing MD simulations (secondary struc-
ture, root mean-square deviations (RMSD), total number of
hydrogen bonds, gyration radius), the models reach a stable
equilibrated state after ;2000 ps (Figs. 1–3 in the Supple-
mentary Material, Data S1). In both cases, the intersheet
distance of the trajectory structures is ;8.5 A˚ (Fig. 1), in
close agreement with the value derived from ﬁber diffraction
studies (10–12). The analysis of the average models derived
from the plateau region of the trajectory clearly indicates that
Gln residues of facing strands are regularly interdigitated
(Fig. 2). This tight interdigitation is also highlighted by the
analysis of the surface complementarity of the two facing
sheets. For all systems, the value of surface complementarity
(34) is very high (0.82–0.83). In contrast to GNNQQNY
interface, which is essentially stabilized by Van der Waals
interactions (25,35) and dipole-dipole interactions (36), the
structure of these polyQ models is likely stabilized by hy-
drogen bonding interactions formed by the Ne2 atom of a Gln
side chain with the oxygen backbone of a Gln located in the
facing strand (Fig. 1). The impact of the force ﬁeld on these
hydrogen bonding interactions has been evaluated by re-
peating the simulation on htPSH2-ST4-Q15, carried out
originally with the Gromos96 (see Methods), with the all-
atom force ﬁeld OPLS (30). As shown in Fig. 4 of the Sup-
plementary Material (Data S1), this analysis fully conﬁrms
the data obtained using Gromos96.
The analysis of Gln side chain ﬂuctuations indicate a very
large difference between the mobility of solvent exposed
residues and that exhibited by side chains inserted in the
steric zipper motif (Fig. 3). Although this result is somewhat
expected, it suggests that polar zipper interactions formed by
Gln side chains in the solvent-exposed face of the sheet do
not play a signiﬁcant role in reducing their ﬂexibility. This
also indicates that there is no preorganization of Gln side
chains embedded in single sheets for a steric zipper motif.
The overall stability of these models is conﬁrmed by MD
simulations carried out at high temperatures on ASH2-ST4-
Q15 and on htPSH2-ST4-Q15, as representative of parallel
sheets. As a general trend, these simulations indicate that
these models exhibit very similar stabilities. Both models are
stable in MD simulations carried out at 400 K. On the other
hand, a signiﬁcant destabilization of these structures is ob-
served at 500 K. The analysis of ASH2-ST4-Q15/htPSH2-
ST4-Q15 unfolding process at 500 K shows some interesting
features on the stability of these aggregates. Indeed, it has
been found that, in the early stage of the simulation within the
ﬁrst 1000 ps, the steric zipper motif is, in speciﬁc points,
reversibly destroyed. As shown in Fig. 4, the H-bond formed
between the side chain and the main chain of two facing Gln
residues is replaced by side chain-side chain H-bonds. Al-
though these bonds may be formed also in rather compact
structures (intersheet separation of 9–10 A˚), they occur
mostly in structures where the two sheets are less packed
against each other (distance¼ 12–13 A˚). Although these side
chain-side chain interactions are virtually absent in the tra-
jectories obtained at 300 K, they may contribute to maintain
the structure of the assembly in a compact state in destabi-
lizing conditions.
A distinctive characteristic of these models compared to
those obtained fromMD analyses on GNNQQNY aggregates
(37) is the marginal level of twisting of the strands within the
individual b-sheet. This feature, which is likely connected to
FIGURE 1 Intersheet distances of representative (A) htPSH2-ST4-Q15,
(B) hhPSH2-ST4-Q15, and (C) ASH2-ST4-Q15 structures. The Ca-Ca dis-
tances and the hydrogen bonding interaction between the side-chain Ne2 atom
and the main-chain O atom of two facing Gln residues are shown in black and
gray, respectively.
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the homopolymeric nature of the polyQ peptides, is suitable
for lateral aggregation (crystallites) (10,11). Indeed, MD
simulations carried out on the aggregate htPSH4-ST4-Q15
formed by four b-sheets show that that steric zipper inter-
actions between nearly ﬂat sheets may easily extend in di-
rection orthogonal to the cross-b-spine axis (Fig. 5). This
higher aggregate also exhibits higher stability. Indeed, in
contrast to similar models formed by a single pair of sheet
(htPSH2-ST4-Q15 and ASH2-ST4-Q15) the model htPSH4-
ST4-Q15 is stable at 500 K in the timescale of the simulation
(15 ns) (Fig. 5).
Structure and stability of polyQ assemblies with
limited intersheet interfaces
The high stability of the models with a large intersheet in-
terface prompted us to check the stability of aggregates with a
reduced interface. Initial analyses were conducted on pep-
tides made of six Gln residues assembled in a pair of 10
stranded b-sheets (ASH2-ST10-Q6 and htPSH2-ST10-Q6).
The model for htPSH2-ST10-Q6 was built manually using
the structure of GNNQQNY as template. The MD simulation
clearly indicates that this assembly is quite stable at 300 K
(Fig. 5 in the Supplementary Material, Data S1). The ﬁnal
state closely resembles that obtained for larger aggregates.
Similar results were obtained on the antiparallel model
(ASH2-ST10-Q6) (data not shown). A plausible model for
ASH2-ST10-Q6 is also embedded in the structure proposed
by Eisenberg et al. for RNaseA.Q10 (Protein Data Bank entry
2APU) (23). Although the Q10 moiety of this model is
characterized by a steric–zipper interface, the ﬁne details of
this structure are different from those that emerged in this
analyses. In particular, Q10 moiety of RNaseA.Q10 exhibits
a signiﬁcant twisting of the strands within a single sheet and
an intersheet separation of ;9.5 A˚, which is ;1.0 A˚ higher
that that found in the models obtained from the MD simu-
lations. Although these differences may obviously be related
to the different contexts of these polyQ assemblies, to verify
the dependence of our results on the starting structure we also
carried out MD analysis on a ASH2-ST10-Q6 model using
the coordinates of the corresponding region of RNaseA.Q10.
Our analysis indicates clearly that the model reaches a stable
FIGURE 2 Average models for (A) htPSH2-ST4-Q15, (B) hhPSH2-ST4-
Q15, and (C) ASH2-ST4-Q15.
FIGURE 3 Root mean-square ﬂuctuation of Gln side chains in (A)
htPSH2-ST4-Q15, (B) hhPSH2-ST4-Q15, and (C) ASH2-ST4-Q15. In both
cases, the equilibrated region of the trajectory (2000–20,000 ps) was consid-
ered.
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state in the simulation (Fig. 6). The average model emerged
from the simulation is essentially formed by ﬂat sheets with
an intersheet distance of;8.5 A˚ (Fig. 6 in the Supplementary
Material, Data S1). The formation of intersheet H-bonds is
also observed (Fig. 6 in the Supplementary Material, Data
S1). These ﬁndings indicate clearly that the features of polyQ
models here elucidated are rather independent of the starting
models.
To obtain further insights into the structure and stability of
small polyQ aggregates we also investigated the model
htPSH2-ST4-Q6 by molecular dynamics. MD simulations
show that also a model containing a limited number of glu-
tamines (48 residues) is able to form stable steric zipper as-
semblies (Fig. 7 in the Supplementary Material, Data S1).
Structure and stability of polyQ
monomeric forms
One of the most striking features of polyQ aggregation and
toxicity is the key role played by monomeric species. It has
been shown that the formation of a speciﬁc monomeric
species is the slow step in the ﬁber formation process (14,15)
and that monomeric species can exert toxic effects (16). In
this framework, analyses aimed at identifying structural
features of these forms are particularly valuable. Because, as
illustrated in the previous section, even models containing a
limited number of residues can form stable assemblies, we
generated polyQ monomeric models by connecting within a
single chain all strands of the small polyQ aggregates de-
scribed above. We initially considered a polyQ composed of
57 residues, because a fragment of a comparable size fused to
thioredoxin was shown to be toxic (16). Although, in prin-
ciple, a large number of monomeric models may be built by
using either parallel or antiparallel b-sheets and different
covalent connections between the strands, we carried out our
analysis on a representative model (Q57) made of parallel
b-sheets linked as a collapsed b-helix motif, with interdigi-
tated side chains (Fig. 7). The analysis of the MD trajectory
shows that the model is very stable (Fig. 7). In particular, the
evolution of Ca-Ca distance of facing Gln residues (Fig. 8)
shows that the intersheet distance of the model in the equil-
ibrated region is in line with that observed for the ﬁbril-like
assemblies and with the experimental values reported for
polyQ aggregates. In addition to the intrasheet hydrogen
bonding interactions that stabilize the b-sheet and the polar
zipper motifs, rather stable H-bonds are also formed by Gln
residues belonging to opposing sheets (Fig. 7 B). This net-
work of H-bonds interactions makes even the exposed
backbone groups (carbonyl and nitrogen atoms) of the model
quite rigid. This is evident from the analysis of the root mean-
square ﬂuctuation values of the backbone atoms reported in
Fig. 8 in the Supplementary Material (Data S1). The accu-
mulation on Q57 surface (Fig. 9 in the Supplementary Ma-
terial, Data S1) of rigid and fully exposed reactive groups is
likely linked to toxic effects shown by these peptides.
Along this line, we carried out additional simulations by
further reducing the size of the monomeric form. In partic-
ular, we tried to generate models composed by;40 residues,
a value comparable to the threshold observed for the disease
onset (8). The manual generation of monomeric models en-
dowed with regular steric zipper motifs and a b-structure
proved to be a difﬁcult task. A reasonable solution to this
problem was achieved by resorting to the compact b-helix
structure of Q41 obtained in a previous investigation (18).
Although in this model there were direct contacts between
Gln of opposing strands, they essentially involved H-bonds
FIGURE 4 Transient interactions in the reversi-
ble local unfolding of htPSH2-ST4-Q15 at 500 K.
(A) Reports the evolution of representative inter-
sheet distances. The Ca-Ca distances and potential
hydrogen bonding interactions between side chain–
main chain atoms and side chain-side chain atoms
of two facing Gln residues are shown in black, red,
and green, respectively. (B) A snapshot on the ﬁrst
1250 ps of simulation is presented. (C–E) Repre-
sentative structures along the trajectory and hydro-
gen bonding interactions in yellow. For clarity, N,
C, and O backbone atoms have been omitted.
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between side chains, with an intersheet distance of ;12–
13 A˚. To achieve a state with interdigitated side chains, this
model was subjected to a restrained MD simulation by im-
posing a 3.0 A˚ distance between atoms of opposite strands
involved in main chain–side chain H-bond formation in
models endowed with steric zipper. The stability of this
model was checked by carrying out a standard MD simula-
tion (50 ns), by removing the distance restraints. In contrast
with the previous analysis, a rather long time (20 ns) was
required to reach the equilibrium state (20–50 ns) (Fig. 9).
However, the average structure of the equilibrated states re-
tains the overall features (a collapsed b-structure) (Fig. 9).
These results suggest that basic structural features of polyQ
ﬁbrils can be accommodated in rather small monomeric
polyQ peptides.
DISCUSSION
Abnormal expansion of CAG triplets encoding Gln residues
is linked to the insurgence of severe neurodegenerative dis-
eases (3,24). Although the success rate of therapeutical ap-
proaches would likely increase with the availability of
structural information on polyQ assemblies, current polyQ
models are far from being generally accepted. The ﬁrst goal
of this investigation is the analysis of the compatibility of a
steric zipper (25) with the structure of these assemblies. In
addition, the involvement of the same basic structural ele-
ment in the structure of monomeric and highly toxic forms
has been evaluated.
The analysis conducted on a variety of polyQ aggregates
with interdigitation of the side chain of opposing strands
indicates clearly that they are very stable, even at high tem-
peratures (400 K). The stability of these models relies heavily
on hydrogen bonding interactions. Indeed, in addition to
main chain–main chain and side chain-side chain (polar
zipper) H-bonds within a single sheet (38), the structure of
polyQ assemblies is also stabilized by HBs formed by Ne2
atom of a Gln residue with the oxygen backbone atom of Gln
residue located in facing sheets. Because it has been shown
that the primary amides in the side chains of glutamine res-
idues are excellent hydrogen bond donors (39), it can be
assumed that this latter interaction may signiﬁcantly contribute
to the overall stability of polyQ assembly. Interestingly, similar
hydrogen bonding interactions are present in the structure of
the peptide NNQQ (form 1, Protein Data Bank code 2ONX)
solved recently at high resolution (27).
FIGURE 5 Average model of htPSH4-
ST4-Q15 derived from the MD trajectory
(2000–10,000 ps). The RMSD of struc-
tures of the trajectory versus the starting
model is reported in the inset.
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Notably, stable models can be generated by using either
parallel or antiparallel b-sheets. This may be ascribed to the
possibility of forming in both arrangements the three types of
H-bonding interactions described above. This may suggest
that, even in very similar experimental conditions, ﬁbers with
parallel or antiparallel b-sheets can be grown. Along this line,
controversial indications on the chain direction of the strands
within the cross-b-structure obtained from experimental
studies (11) may, at least in part, reﬂect actual differences of
the investigated samples. In line with the experimental data
collected on polyQ model peptides (10–12), MD equilibrated
structures show a conserved intersheet distance of ;8.5 A˚.
In contrast to other simulations carried out on peptides as-
sembled through a steric zipper interface (37,40,41) (A. De
Simone, L. Esposito, C. Pedone, and L. Vitagliano, unpub-
lished) the individual sheets are rather ﬂat with a negligible
twisting between consecutive strands. This feature, due likely
to the homopolymeric nature of these peptides, strongly fa-
vors a higher level of aggregation through lateral association.
This ﬁnding is in line with the observed tendency of polyQ
peptides to frequently form crystallites rather than ﬁbers
(10,11). Our data are also in line with the sharpness of the
equatorial reﬂection on the 8.3 A˚ exhibited usually by model
peptides (10–12,17). Because our analyses indicates that
different starting models converge to structures with inter-
sheet distances of ;8.5 A˚, different attributions to the reso-
lutions of the equatorial reﬂection (23) are due likely to the
spread appearance of the spot, especially when the polyQ
fragment is embedded in a protein context. In such condi-
tions, it can be surmised that the presence of a protein matrix
likely hampers a high level of lateral aggregation. This lim-
ited periodicity along the lateral direction may lead to rather
broad equatorial reﬂections. Because, as shown here, even a
single pair of interdigitated sheets can assume a stable cross-
b-structure, limited lateral aggregation does not hamper ﬁber
formation. In summary, our data, along with previous results
and suggestions (10,23), clearly indicates that polyQ ﬁber
structure is likely composed by facing nearly ﬂat sheets with
interdigitated Gln side chains. There is, however, an open
question: is this structural motif relevant for the toxic polyQ
species?
MD simulations carried out on small assemblies indicate
that the strength of steric zipper interface makes stable
models with a limited number of strands and of Gln per
FIGURE 6 Average model of ASH2-ST10-Q6
derived from the MD trajectory (2000–10,000 ps).
The left and right insets report the starting model
and the RMSD values of the structure of the
trajectory, respectively.
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strand. This observation prompted us the analysis of plausi-
ble conformers of monomeric polyQ peptides. These polyQ
forms have received great attention recently because it has
been shown to be critical for ﬁber formation and polyQ
toxicity (15,16). In particular, a polypeptide (Q57) with a size
equivalent to that (62 Gln residues) fused to thioredoxin and
endowed with toxic effects was investigated. The results
show clearly that it can assume a b-structure stabilized by
steric zipper interactions. The interdigitation of Gln side
chains makes the strands of this structure very rigid, despite
their exposure to the solvent. The accumulation of rigid and
exposed groups on the Q57 surface, that may be also partially
polarized (42), renders this assembly particularly reactive.
Taking into account the intrinsic reactivity of edge b-strands
(16,43,44) and the particular conﬁguration (rigidity, con-
centration, solvent-accessibility, and polarization) of those
located at the end of small and diffusible steric zipper as-
semblies, we suggested recently that the terminal strands of
these objects can cross-react with a variety of cellular com-
ponent giving rise to undesired and deleterious reactions
(A. De Simone, L. Esposito, C. Pedone, and L. Vitagliano,
unpublished). The data on Q57 perfectly ﬁt into this scheme
as the strength of Q57 interface is able to keep the edge
strands in an ‘‘activated’’ state.
The structural motifs exhibited by Q57 may be also a
feature of the stable monomeric intermediate that acts as the
template for the quick ﬁbril formation. In this scenario, the
slow step in the ﬁber formation process is the organization of
a native collapsed polyQ structure (45) into the well-deﬁned
assemblies presented here. The analyses of the peptide Q41
showed that conformers with rather stable b-structure and a
steric zipper interface may be formed even with smaller se-
quences. However, we also found that the reduction of pep-
tide size leads to increasing difﬁculties in building these
models. Along this line, we suggest that the threshold of
polyQ length for the disease insurgence and the dependence
of its onset on polyQ lengths (8) are intimately linked to
the need of a minimal number of residues to build a stable
b-structure endowed with a stable interdigitated interface.
The occurrence in disease onset of a polyQ repeat thresh-
old that resembles the one required to form stable mono-
meric species indirectly suggests that the process of protein
FIGURE 7 Two different views of Q57 av-
erage model derived from the MD trajectory
(5000–50,000 ps). The RMSD of structures of
the trajectory versus the starting model (left) and
the evolution of the secondary structure ele-
ments (right) are reported in the insets.
FIGURE 8 MD simulation of the model Q57: evolution of Ca–Ca
distances (black) and main-chain side-chain H-bonding interactions (shaded)
between representative facing Gln residues in the steric zipper interface.
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aggregation follows the formation of ‘‘activated’’ mono-
meric species.
CONCLUSIONS
The extensive MD investigations here conducted on a variety
of different polyQ models clearly indicate that side chain in-
terdigitation, a motif found recently for several amyloid-like
peptides, likely represents the basic element of polyQ ﬁbers.
Present analyses also indicate that a network of intrasheet and
intersheet hydrogen bonding interactions contributes to the
overall stability of these assemblies. More intriguingly, stable
monomeric polyQ peptides with a size comparable to that
endowedwith toxicity could be generated using the same basic
motif. Notably, the strength of the interface between the two
b-sheets makes the overall structure of these monomeric
species quite rigid. We propose that the reduced ﬂexibility of
the exposed backbone atoms, along with their partial polari-
zation, further increase their intrinsic reactivity, thus leading to
unwanted deleterious reactions with other cellular compo-
nents. In addition, the structural correspondence between these
monomeric species and the ﬁnal ﬁber structure may also in-
dicate that these models could be representative of the mono-
meric nuclei detected in the ﬁber formation process. Along
this line, the increasing difﬁculties encountered in building
this type of models for shorter peptides (,40 residues) is in
line with the observed Gln repeat threshold in the onset and
severity of polyQ-linked diseases. In conclusion, we show
that models based on the same structural element can explain
puzzling and diversiﬁed literature data on polyQ ﬁbers and
monomeric forms, thus providing a possible connection be-
tween structure and diseases.
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